
NOTES  ON  LAURACEAE  OF  TROPICAL  AMERICA
I.  THE  GENERIC  STATUS  OF

NECTANDRA  .  OCOTEA  AND  PLEUROTHYRIUM

Recent  collections  from  the  tropics,  particularly  from  So-
nth  America,  have  made  available  materials  that  in  the  coarse  of
study  contributed  much  towards  clarification  of  our  concept  of  the

cuss  some  of  the  problems  encountered  in  one  of  the  most  contro-
versial  areas  of  the  family.  Ocotea  Aublet  and  Nectandra  Roland-
er  ex  Rottboell,  wide  -spread  genera  of  the  tropics  of  the  western

ermsphere,  represent  approximately  half  of  the  known  species
this  region;  Pleurothyrium  Nees  ex  Lindley  (1836,  p.  442)*  is

a  small  genus  of  about  twenty  species,  occurring  in  northern  So-
uth  America,  predominantly  in  Peru.

A  study  of  the  available  types  in  conjunction  with  pertinent

:ept  of  Nectandra  and  Ocotea  .  Pleurothyrium,  how-

>  the  following  conclusion:  to  date,  there
-~-  o««  i  Ur  maintaining  the  full  generic  status  of  Nectan-

■j-^-.  and  Ple  urothyrium  apart  from  Ocotea  .  It  is  the  comparative-
st  f  tle  "  known  Pleurothyrium  that  T^IsTTto  discuss  here.  Recent
tho  h  °  f  the  g6nUS  h3Ve  Sh6d  Hght  °  n  staminal  structures  which,
^ough  obviously  seen  and  understood  by  early  students  of  the

quTrtl;  j!  V  !  ^  alWayS  b6en  Cl6arly  described  -  Until  the  last
1  arter  century,  no  adequate  illustrations  were  published.

the  ^  general  «  monographers  and  authors  of  floras,  following
h  ^ori  glnal  description  of  Nees  (1836,  pp.  23,  24,  349-351),

ve  accepted  Nees'  decision  in  placing  Pleurothyrium  in  Tribe
u  -  gicypellia.  The  members  of  the  genus  are  mentioned  as
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Nees  has  described  the  perianth  of  the  genus  as  having  b
"persistent,  glandulose  lobules"  alternating  with  the  lobes  of  the
perianth;  9  perfect  stamens,  similar  structurally,  the  anthers
subcubical,  4-loculed,  all  of  the  locules  lateral,  parallel,  ovate,

odia  short,  tooth-like,  biglandular,  the  glands  originating  at  the

In  the  diagnosis  of  his  first-published  species  of  the  genus,
Pleurothyrium  poeppigii,  Nees  elaborates  further  his  description
of  the  staminal  cycles.  He  notes  6  glands,  alternating  with  the
lobes  at  the  height  of  the  stamens,  thick,  fleshy,  glabrous,  yel-

determinate  crease,  within  furnished  with  broad,  obtuse  keels,
stretching  from  the  base  into  the  bottom  of  the  flowers;  9  stamens,
clustered,  short,  small  compared  with  the  flower,  glabrous,  the
6  exterior  (ser  I  &  II)  opposite  the  lobes  of  the  perianth,  the  fila-
ments  narrow,  shorter  than  the  anthers,  the  anthers  subcubical,

swollen;  lateral  locules  in  pairs,  ovate,  parallel,  subequal,  pr°"

the  bottom  to  the  top,  the  exterior  locules  of  each  pair  slightly
lower  and  turned  about  retrorsely,  the  interior,  however,  turned
introrsely;  the  anthers  of  the  third  or  inner  cycle  (ser  III)  of  sta-

and  broader  than  those  of  the  latter,  the  glands  at  the  base  of
these  are  obsolete  or,  rather,  entirely  confluent  with  the  gland-
ular  base  of  the  flower.

I  have  not  studied  fruiting  material  of  this  species;  nor  can
visualize  the  structure  of  the  fruiting  cup  here  described.

Biglandular  staminodia  have  not  been  noted  in  our  material-



Actually,  Nees  described  1
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"not  1  ?  3  US  f  f  °  r  u  theSe  StrUCt  —  in  Lauraceae)  of  the  perian
arise  trom  the  mouth  of  the  tube,  but  are  attached  in  pai;

the  outer  staminal  cycles  (ser  I  &  II)  each  gland  in  the  form  i
arc  seeming  to  clasp  the  filament  of  the  stamen  from  which  i

scaring  those  glands  which  are  associated  with  the  other  cycl-

so'f  °  b  "  Cllred  by  th  °  Se  °  f  the  outer  c  y  cles  ^  or  ^e  gland™",
used  as  to  lose  their  identity  and  thus  appear  to  be  lackin

:ogether.  Nees  does  not  elucidate  further  here  on  the  locules

Jnaer  his  third  species,  P.  bifidum  ,  Nees
is  form  a  slender,  regular  disk  surrounde
■  belt  of  contiguous  glands,  in  the  sinuses

iy,  the  Z  locules  appear  on-
vertical  plane,  the  upper  ir

Nees  has  not  taken  into  co
of  the  so-called  "disk",  hi;

■tly  after  Nees'  introduction  of  Pleurothyrium  ,  Endlich
Genera  Plantarum  (1836-40,  p.  320)  published  a  diagno
genus  essentially  the  same  as  that  of  Nees,  except  for
fetation  of  the  staminodia  as  a  fourth  staminal  cycle.

(1840,  p.  1332)  apparently  copied  Nees;  Spach  (1841,  p.

is  the  genus  to  the  Tribe  Dicypellia  .
72),  me,

'  (1864,  p.  168;  1866,  pp.  279-280)  refe
nypogynous

st!rf  1Sk  lnfiCJica
stamens  and  glands.  The  9  fertile  stamens  inserted  in  the  ori-

«£  °^\ii7^:T:\  ng  are  free>  sube  rv  r  d  r:,  h  sh  r  e
al(  .  ^y*'  tne  o  outer  ones  opposite  the  lobes  of  the  calyx,
tu  ,  e  with  the  6  sessile,  ovate,  flattened  glands  which  are  p
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•  locules  oval,  pla
ntermediate  being  slightly  higher

In  his  treatment  of  the  Lauraceae  in  Martius'  Flora  Bras-
iliensis,  Meissner  is  still  preoccupied  with  the  structure  of  the
hypogynous  disk  in  the  -flower  of  Pleurothyrium  ,  but  at  the  same
time  distinguishes  the  stamens  of  the  third  cycle  with  their  pairs
sessile  glands  arising  at  the  base  of  their  filaments.  (In  some
instances,  one  is  able  to  separate  the  inner  cycle  easily  from  the
outer  and  note  the  smaller  size  of  the  more  or  less  discrete  gl-

ands  of  the  latter.  )  Meissner's  lengthy  description  of  the  anthers
does  not  give  a  clear  image  of  their  structure.  He  speaks  of  the
four  locules  being  in  a  nearly  horizontal  plane  but  does  not  men-
tion  the  parallel  vertical  planes  in  this  connection.

Baillon  (1870,  p.  438,  439;  478)  is  the  first  author  to  report
the  occurrence  of  a  thick  obconical  receptacle,  clothed  (with  pub-

(presumably  the  glands  first  mentioned  by  Nees.  )  He  describes  9
fertile  stamens  with  the  perigynous  perianth  inserted  outside  the
margin  of  the  disk;  the  6  outer  alternating  with  the  lobes  of  these;
the  3  inner  (ser  III)  biglandular  at  the  base;  the  filaments  thickish,
the  anthers  thick,  cubical-oblong,  their  four  locules  placed  in
series  at  length  almost  horizontal;  the  exterior  sublateral,  the  m
termediate  (locules)  situated  slightly  higher  facing,  in  the  6  outer

series,  introrsely,  in  the  interior  (ser  III),  extrorsely,  the  3
sterile  staminodia  (ser  IV),  small  or  none;  ovary  free,  included
in  the  receptacle;  the  berry  surrounded  by  the  receptacle,  devel-
oped  in  fruit,  truncate  at  its  apex.  Baillon  believes  that  Pleuro-
thyrium  diffe  r  s  from  Nectandra  in  minor  or  secondary  character

only.

*The  suburceolate  calyx  surrounding  the  young  fruit  f  requent  Y
ars  the  remains  of  the  lobes  and  staminal  cycles;  this  conditio
ight  give  rise  to  the  impression  that  the  margin  of  the  matur
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Macbride  (1938,  pp.  929-931)  in  his  Flora  of  Peru  gives

ments  in  stating  that  the  perianth  tube  is  rarely  well  defined.  Ap-
parently  he  has  not  seen  the  fruit  described  by  Nees.  Since  Nees  1

Macbr
nus  Pleurothyr
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